Office of Continuing Education Virtual Holiday Bonanza, 2021
Call for Proposals Due: July 11, 2021
Conference Dates: November 3-6, 2021
Greetings to our Mental Health and Healthcare Community,
The Chicago School of Professional Psychology (TCSPP)’s Office of Continuing Education will host our first
ever Continuing Education Bonanza from November 3rd through 6th, 2021.
This virtual, continuing education (CE) conference, aims to feature an array of CE eligible topics of interest to
mental health counselors, social workers, human resource professionals, behavioral therapists, nurses,
psychologists and educators. Continuing education programs may be either one or three hours in length.
Our office is highly committed to mentoring masters and doctoral students with their scholarly pursuits and
welcome proposals that include students as co-presenters for CE Eligible programs. Student led program
submissions are welcome for the student presentation track.
In addition to professional development trainings, we are looking for a few, creative programs to get
participants (and their families) moving/talking/collaborating in between professional development
sessions. These one-hour, recess sessions, are Non-CE eligible programs that allow participants (and/or their
families) to engage via zoom in unique ways. Some examples include; guided medication, yoga, fitness
programs, and educational game shows. Programs that include activities for families and/or children are
encouraged.
To this end, we are seeking quality proposals, which highlight the following conference themes:
Day 1 Theme- Global Celebration- Celebrating scholarship, research and creativity from around the globe.
Day 2 Theme- Special Populations- Sharing scholarship, research and innovations focusing on minorities,
subgroups, outgroups and the interaction between group or within organizations.
Day 3 theme- Ethics, Morality and Law
Day 4 theme- Holidays and emotions- Psychological considerations and the holidays themed programs
and presentations
Proposals highlighting the following topics will be given priority consideration. Desired topics include:
Ethics, Supervision, DEI (diversity, equity and inclusion), Sexual Harassment Prevention, Multiculturalism,
Mandated Reporting and interprofessional collaboration.
Presenters interested in providing dual language or Non-English programs are encouraged to apply,
however the application should be completed in English.

Questions regarding submissions may be submitted to OfficeofCE@thechicagoschool.edu

Submission details and deadlines:
Proposal submissions may be submitted here.
Please be prepared to provide:
• A CV/Resume, short bio, and contact information for each presenter
• A two paragraph description of the program (maximum 1000 words)
• Two to three program course learning objectives
•Please consider submitting one or more proposals for the conference
•Proposal Submission Deadline: July 11, 2021, 11:59 pm CT
•Proposal reviews to be completed by August 13, 2021
•The lead presenter will be notified of acceptance and presentation date and time by no later than August
20th, 2021.
 Accepted CE programs will be expected to submit additional information by September, 3rd, 2021. This
information includes: 6 post-event multiple choice questions per CE hour of program, plan for event
engagement (such as poll questions, Q and A, etc), and 3 peer-reviewed reference sources from within
the last 10 years (in APA format).
All presenters receive complementary access to all conference sessions.

Questions regarding submissions may be submitted to OfficeofCE@thechicagoschool.edu

